MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL UNDER THE SCHEME OF AUTONOMY FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2012-2013

Chairman, Academic Council:
Dr T Santha
Principal, Dr GRDCS

University Nominees:
Dr R Venkatapathy
Director / Professor
Department of Management
Bharathiar University
Coimbatore – 641 046

Dr A Sethuramasubbiah
Professor & Head
Department of Social Work
Bharathiar University
Coimbatore – 641 046

Dr K J Rajendra Prasad
Professor & Head
Department of Chemistry
Bharathiar University
Coimbatore – 641 046

Outside Experts:
Mr S V Subramanian
General Manager (SCM)
T Stanes & Co. Ltd.
Race Course
Coimbatore – 641 018

Dr (Ms) G Manjula
Principal
Sri GVG Vishalakshi College for Women
Venkatesa Mills Post, Udumalpet – 642 128

Dr (Ms) V Vijaya Padma
Assistant Professor of Biotechnology
Bharathiar University
Coimbatore – 641 046

Dr C K Kotavel Bharathi
Director
G R Damdoaran Academy of Management
Neelambur, Avanashi Road
Coimbatore – 641 062
**Senior Member:**

Dr G Thamizchelvan  
Associate Professor of Commerce and International Business

**Head of the Departments:**

Dr K K Ramachandran  
Vice-Principal & Director  
School of Commerce and International Business & GRDIM

Mrs S Brindha  
HOD, PG Management Dept.

Mr A Gnanasekaran  
Head, UG Management Dept.

Dr G Radhamani  
Director  
School of Science and Information Technology

Mrs S Kokila  
Co-ordinator, Dept. of Biochemistry

Dr R Sugan thi  
Head, School of Biotechnology  
Controller of Examinations

Dr C S Shobana  
Head, Department of Microbiology

Ms G Radha  
Head, Dept. of Visual and Mass Communication

Mrs Y Vijila  
Co-ordinator, Dept. of Social Work

Dr N Poonkodi Shri ri  
Head, Dept. of English

Mrs C R Rajashree  
Head, Dept. of Languages (Hindi, Malayalam, French)

Mr R Muthuvinayagam  
Head, Dept of Languages (Tamil)

**Teacher Members:**

Dr S Dhanaraj  
Associate Professor of Commerce & International Business

Mrs S Sujatha  
Assistant Professor of Computer Science
Mrs N Sudha Bhuvaneswari  
Assistant Professor of Computer Science

Mrs K Vanitha  
Assistant Professor of Computer Science

Ms T Sarathamani  
Assistant Professor of Computer Science

Mrs R Jayanthi  
Assistant Professor of Management

Observers:  

Dr P R Vijayalakshmi  
Associate Professor  
School of Biotechnology

Dr M Rajathi Selvakani  
Assistant Professor of Tamil